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10 to 30 acres
of the B est Land 
in K elow na  
T o Let on Shares
For Sale or Exchange 
318 A cres  at 
X&nderby
All under cultivation. 
About 80 acres in 
Fall Wheat 
Balance in Hay. / Close 
to station.
Terms Very Easy
L  R. E. DeHart
—  KELOW NA—
. ■
S p e c ia l N o tice
D ouble O ise R ecord  
No. P502.
“ Your King and Country Want You"
Sung by Miss MAGGIE TEYTE, English
Prinia Donna
(1).
(2) .
Issued by request of the Canadian 
Government. ‘ ,
A Royalty of 15c, payable to the Patri­
otic Fund on every Record sold.
(3) . Issued at $1.25 instead of $3.00
(4) . Sung by the Originator—one o f the
most famous artists of 
the day.
Call in and hear it
J A M E S  & T R E N W IT H
. T H E  ELEC TRIC SH O Pr *» ' * '
K elow na, B. C.
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O P E R A  H O U S E
Every
Motion Pictures
UDORA
E v ery  S a tu rd a y
A fascinating mystery Photo Play
•O », y M V
January Sale Prices will be 
Continued through m onth of
F E B R U A R Y
Cut
W hether your Home is large or 
small we can supply you
1 Take
b 2 l Prices
of these 
they last
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
U S
School Estimates
Submitted to Council
Schopl Rate Will Probably Be 
f Two Mills Less Than 
\ , Last Year.
City Council
Question Turns Up of Access to 
Ferry Wharf
Amongst the correspondence
Interesting Items of
Okanagan Haws
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the . Valley;.
„  _  . .  .................... .... Y N T t t.  1but° rc lh* city Co,".lcU Enderby Press, Feb. i l  :Gn Friday morning last, Mr. last brjklay morning w^ is a let:1
J. A. Bigger, in his capacity as l ter from the Provincial Secre- Thc. Kudcrby Egg Circle ship-
Chairman of the Board of School I *ary announcing the appointment I *>C^ . dozen eggs for the first
Trustees, formally presented the °f the Police and Licence Com- W^ ,C ° ,  V r ,^U.*y.’ r , , ^
J he planing null of the Olcana-School Board’s estimates,for 1915 missioners, Aid. VV. C. Duggan i c - ....r* 
before the City '.Council for their ahd Mr. F. M. Buckland being 11 aw 1 now. wor mg full
the Police Commissioners,
a
Friday
> “The Anim ated W eekly”
Recent events in Europe illustrated in
consideration and ultimate acccp-1 “*v. ,* v..».v uu noiunu  «uu i . . ■ v
tance. ' Aid.. R. A. Copeland and Mr. W. CO"',ns ' ^ « r: “ ve,r?-1-
'The estimates, as drawn up by | G. Benson the Licence Coninii;;- JJ'lS ”lon 1S' \  ls n()  ^ probable,
the Board, were as follows: sioners for the coming year. tha‘ thc t!!,, w,“ , . s h “ t 1
ORDINARY EXPENDITURE Mr. J.- L. Elliott, of P ca ch -K ™  lhc of “>c 19Ia 
Teaclrers’ salaries $15,000. Iam,» wrotc request
Less govt, grant 6,760,$8,240\ m i S ^  be allowed to -«i . a i i )thc a  f p d . f 
Janitors’ salaries 1,440 gasoline engine, the property of 19 15  /  , t L y  100 Aid
Secretary’s salary ............. 300 ?he After-a short discuss- Dil, h#J. f * d<
Stationery and supplies , ion the Council decided that they r. ’ . . Finance
fo sc L l  11  -  100 U d  not wish to rent'the engine. ^ 7 “  ,n, ?ls « * * * {
janitors’ supplies ’J - n t  Road Superintendent, l ^ l n T
Buddings, repairs, etc....... ’ ^  7  f  another year’s taxes of similar
Delegates’ expenses .......... 50 ^ad been made by the City to J -,rnotirit- ( t n  lOM'i thk
Library grant 50 provide a right-of-way . to the . , (  ^ y.ear'
Light   60 Feny Wharf. Mr. Lang enclos- ther^ e tre“ mn,cnd that
w fter...................................  200 ed a letter from Messrs. Burne ° ne-|,a!f of. ‘he amount needed
Scavenging .......................  ' 185 U  Temple, solicitors for the syn- be and ‘ha the b“lan“
Medical inspection 400 dicate owning the property in 1 . . , , '  .ivicuicdt nibpeeuon ........... ™  - J  , penses be borrowed from the
Manual training and do- I which is situated the approach
: mestic science 175 to the Park and to the Ferry
Sundries ............ 200 Wharf* stating that it was the
intention ,of the owners to fence 
this land in, thus leaving, -the 
wharf 'inaccessible and closing 
the entrance to the Park.
$13,100
EXTRAORDINARY
EXPENDITURE 
Improvements to grounds $200
School' furniture     100
Improvements to heating 
plant 50
$350
Ordinary expenditure ..$13,100.00 
Extraordinary expendi­
ture ..... .. .... ...... ...... 350.00
Total,,................ . ..$13 ,456.6CM
Total of ordinary ex­
penditure ........ ..........$13,100.00
Less- unexpended bal­
ance . .... ............ .. 1,814.7b
The Mayor stated that he had 
been in conversation concerning
sinking fund, and sinking -fund- 
be credited with, interest therefor 
at 4 per cent. -.This action would, 
of course, have to be sanctioned 
by the Attorney-General or/Mu- 
nicipal Department, but we are 
of opinion that it would not be 
difficult, under the circumstan­
ces, to obtain this sanction. By
Total to be assessed $11,285.24
,1 v  A it VVb9 vy  v w w u r  u i i o  o a v w v u , :  D Y
th.s matter with some of the par- taki this.course we should give
ties connected-with the synd.- the people a chance to catch up
cate owning thd^property, and last year>s very heavy levy,and
he did not^Kink that the situa- we believe (hat t|, is w(mld ^ ^ 1  
tion was at all serious. He be- best possiB,e way of mectj the 
lleved their intention was only prescnt abnormal situation. .; 
to put up a rough fence and Special Ineasures could be under. 
stop traffic for tvyenty-four hours taken at gome fllture time> wI]en 
to establish legal proof of own- conditions bave in)provedj for re. 
ership to property that is being placing what js borrowed from J
‘>u.r),c T !Lsa ’ . . . I the ' sinking fund. No pavments
The affair led to a consider- are due to be madc from sinkjn
able amount of discussion among funi untj, ,Dcc 31st , 9, ,  and;
the couneillors, however Aid. | then. only a - comparatively'' 
Sutherland pointed out that the smal, alnount... The report Was 
land in question came under a. approved by the Council and the
turehis was i,,sr cted to takcthe
anee of $411.19, due the Board , hat from this particula^’ part W“ b thc AMornc>"
from 1914 and previous years- I the one-twentieth which can be Tho amnimt ni .. . . .
The first Questions asked tvvl -j < . , I - 1 he amount of municipal taxesaiie nrst questions asxea by reserved by the government had ;n Fnderhv Woe j  , ' p;
the Council were concerning the not yet been claimed. He there- $4 g j\ jn 19 10  to «15 7 4 ^
item of $175.00 for Manual train- j fore suggested that the govern- 291-4.  ^ ^  ^  *n
ing and domestic science. Iment should take steps to claim > .# * *
Mr. Bigger replied that Mr. this portion now and that when Armstrong Advertiser,' Feb. 1 1 *
L en ^ m 5eT g • y1®. De^ rt” doinS s9 they should choose the The Armstrong civic employ­
ment of . Education of the Pro- particular piece of land required ees are evidently imbued witlva
R g ° r * u T T  had n ot,fie(1 for access to the wharf and Park, strong spirit of municipal patrio- 
the Board that the government Both Aid. Sutherland and Aid. tism, as the Superintendent of 
was prepared to submit a new Raymer agreed with Aid. Cope- Waterworks has voluntarily of- ,
p er governing this branch of lancl that it was a matter for ar- fered to accept a reduction of 15 
teaching. The ^ government now J rangement between the govern- per cent, in his salary for six 
proposed to putf in a plant, sup-Jment and the syndicate, as the months, and the Superintendent 
p y practically all the equipment City had no direct power in-the of the Electric Light Depart- 
?n «fnish the teachers. That matter, but the Mayor explained ment in the same mariner has 
is a  say, the government would that , he believed Mr, Himihon recommended that his salary, be 
pay the salaries and pay for the Lang looked at it in the light reduced by $15 per month.
s of equipping the classes for that-as the government was sub- * * •
I one year commencing from next sidizing the ferry and providing Vernon News, Feb. 1 1 :
■-August. The only cost to the the wharf, it was up to the City The City Council is using the
Board would be the janitor’s s a l-Uq provide a right-of-way. This
ary, fuel, light and a few supplies opinion was not shared by either 
for domestic science;, supplies the Mayor or Council, however 
qsed in m ^ua1 training would and the City Clerk was instruct­
ive furnished. by the government, ed to acknowledge receipt of the 
-i1 After the equipment and the letter and to write asking the 
new instrucUon has been in ope- government to expropriate stif-
ficient ground for the entrance toration for a /^year the Board has 
the option I t  taking it over from 
the govern^pent at one-quarter 
the cost or of discontinuing the 
instruction. Mr. Bigger said 
that the Board had thought the 
opportunity too good to allow it 
to pass by. The $175 stated in 
the estimates would • therefore 
cover the’ Board’s cosff for one 
year from next August.' He be­
lieved that at that time it would 
probably cost $400 to take over 
from the government, as the or­
iginal cost was estimated at $1 ,- 
000. From this same date, that 
(Continued on Page 6 .)
the wharf.
The. Mayor stated that this 
matter would also be laid before 
the Kelowna Board of Trade at 
their coming meeting.
The Comptroller of Water 
Rights wrote asking the City to 
pay the licence fee of $16 on cer­
tain water rights taken out in 
November, 1883. Enquiry show.- 
ed that this covered the water 
that used to supply the property 
adjacent to thc old flume on 
Richter St. North, and as the 
Council judged that this was no 
Continued on page 4.
pruning knife on civic salaries. 
That of the Medical Health Offi­
cer is to be reduced by $50 per 
year, and .that of the City Solici- 
tor by $100. These salaries for­
merly, stood at $250 and $750, 
respectively, per annum. The 
services of one of ■ the Power 
House staff have been dispensed 
with and Superintendent Ham- ; 
inond on that account is to be 
required to work five hours per 
day as an operator, while his sal­
ary is to be reduced by $25 per 
month;
The final game in the Bonspicl 
was played on Friday morning. 
Peiitictoir, where the game was 
taken up. for the first time this 
winter, scored the largest num­
ber of triumphs, carrying off the 
Henderson, Okanagan, and B. N.
A. T, trophies, Thc Grand dial- 
(Continued on Page 6 .)
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8« Gcfrfo’s Utffl9» 
WO. 41.
Rcgrulnr meetlnxi* on ffr*, 
. daya ,«-:»»ir Iwlvre the full 
, tiMxm,‘*u.■.» f>ri»/ hi Kay. 
Bier** Hall, fh>Kwmhnf 
tueth rm  cnrdiall; Invited.
G , A . M iciicmc 8 .  G h a v
W. M. 8«g
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
‘•KICCOWHA L O D G E "
Weetlnff* evcrjr •T iw tdt; evenlnir, a t 8 |».ni 
a t  the rcnldeticeof &, M. GURU, Pattoi'am Ave
P u b lic  Inv ited , L en d in g  L ib ra ry
W. A. PM St, Pres. 3. M. GORE. Secy.p. O. Box 382
PROrCSSIONAL
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K ER R
■ Barrister 
, . anti Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
W E D D E L L  &  G R I B B L E
BAKKISTF.R,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
%  Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
C H A R L E S  H A R V E Y
; 11.A .S C .» C .R ., D .L .S . & B .C .L .9 .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s . 
Engineering' R eports and Estim ates
Phone 28 * Kelowna, B. C.
H. G. Rowley F . Reynolds
A.1VL Inst. C.E..A.M. Can. Soc. C.B1 B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
■Civil E ng ineers & L and  Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
■i Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phone 131
F. W. GROVES
M . Can. Sue. C, E.
■Consulting Civil and  H ydrau lic  En-, 
g ineer. B. C..*Land Surveyor
‘Surveys and Rejwrts on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water. Licenses- 
KELOVVNA ,  B .C .
P IA N O F O R T E
Mr. Harold T6d Boyd has resumed 
his teaching classes and will receive 
pupils as before in his Studio ,Trench 
Block.
Pr O. Box 374 - " Kelowna
£ j R .  J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST
O f f ic e : Corner of L aw rence Aye. and 
Pendozi St.,
K E L O W N A  - - - - B. C.
iDr. R. M ath ison
G raduate Pennsylvania  College 
. o tD e n ta l Surgery, Philadelphia  
L icentiate oi British  Columbia,
W IL L IT S  BLO CK
The Inland Commercial Agency
Branches in 9 towns in B .C .
C o llec tio n s a S p ecia lty
M e r c a n tile  R a tin g  a n d  R ep ortin g  
HEAD OFFICE, PENTICTON, B.C.
M oney to  Loan
O n Improved rea l p ro p e r ty ; also on 
o ther securities.
F ire , L ife  and  Accident Insurance.
G. A. FISH E R  
Will'its* Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S . W, THAYER, D .V .S.
. V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
G raduate o f : McGil l  U niversity . 
C a lls  m ay  be left a t  R attenbury  and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence: GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
G -  f t .  E .  H U D S O N
NEW LINE OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
W hy not. have a  Portrait 
tftktn of the Baby ?
P hone 199
LUMBER
Rough o r Dressed
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
THE KELOWNA C
AND
Okanagan Orchardist
LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
Owned am i XCdltcd by 
0C0. C. ROSE. ML A.
JANADIAN c o n t in g e n t
IN FRANCE
FRENCH STEAMER SUNK 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
THURSDAY, FEB. 18. 1915
STOP PRESS.
LONDON, Feb. 18th.— 
The White Star liner “Ad­
riatic" arrived safe at Liver­
pool today. No hostile ships 
were sighted op the voyage,
• Denmark has ignored Ger­
many’s paper blockade and 
is sending twelve ships la­
den with food stuffs to Eng­
land,
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
Should Have Larger Member­
ship
A meeting of the Executive of 
the Kelowna Poultry Association 
was held at the residence of Mr. 
D. Ennis, Ellis St., on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. C. C. Prowsc- pre­
sided add Messrs. J. M. Harvey, 
D. Middleton, A. D. Weddell, M. 
Copeland and D. Ennis were pre­
sent, .
It was decided to hold the an­
nual meeting on Tuesday, March 
2 nd, when officers .will be elected 
for the coming season.
Up to the present the Kelowna 
Poultry Association has not had 
nearly the membership which it 
should be able to get in Kelowna 
and district. A special , appeal is 
made to every farmer, poultry- 
fancier, or any^one interested- in 
poultry, to come to our annual 
meeting, join the Association 
and make it bigger and better.
One of the chief objects of the 
Association is to be able to buy 
feed in carload lots at minimum 
prices. This is of vital interest 
:0 .you, Mr. Farmer, and will be 
gone into at our next meeting. 
There is no doubt, even with the 
high cost of feed, it is possible 
to make poultry pay, if one uses 
good management. This year; a 
arge quantity of feed will be 
grown locally, and there is every 
indication of a good demand for 
poultry next fall. ^
The Association is doing good 
Work. It is instrumental in the 
betterment of pure bred,poultry. 
It arouses enthusiasm and cre­
ates a friendly rivalry among its 
members which means advance­
ment in utility and fancy poultry.
Many of the members who a 
Jew years ago bred ordinary 
stock in a haphazard way today 
are going after the best- they can 
get. Mr. J. M. Harvey has just 
•eceiyed two extra fine Rhode Is­
land Red pullets from one of the 
nest breeders in the United- Sta­
tes. Mr.'A. D. Weddell has re­
ceived the silver medal which he 
won on his pen of Barred Rocks. 
The breeding and keeping of 
such birds? as these is one of the 
benefits that the Poultry Asso­
ciation has accomplished.
It is necessary -that all poultry 
>reeders' co-operate to better their 
market conditions.
Do not forget the date of our 
annual meeting, and be sure to 
come. Notice will be given lat­
er as to hour and place of meet­
ing. ■ ■ ,
E. L. WARD,
' Secretary.
NORTHERN FRANCE. Feb. 
17.—On Monday last, people at 
a little station here witnessed the 
Canadian contingent moving rap­
idly to join the British army. 
Hour after hour the great mili­
tary troop trains swept past. One 
train stopped at the station, and 
scores of men jumped on to the 
platform. They were men in 
shaggy fur coats and thick fur 
gloves, and they were grimy from 
two days and nights in the cars.
Scores of questions were pour­
ed on me, says the correspondent 
They were the first contingent 
who had arrived by sea, they 
said, and they had been heapeti 
into troop trains and were being 
rushed to the front. They were 
Winnipeg boys. One Manitoba 
giant demanded half /fiercely 
‘’How far arc wc from the fight- 
ing lines?" Immediately a do­
zen voices took up the question. 
Their happy time of preparation 
was over and real war was just 
beginning.
PARIS, Fo?>. 17.*—An official 
communication, issued by the 
Minister of Marine tells of the 
sinking of the French steamer 
•‘Ville de Lille" near Cherbourg 
by the German submarine, 
“U.16.” The French vessel was 
a small steamer of 997 tons, and 
is soon usjt sighted the subma­
rine it endeavoured to escape 
nit was outspeeded by the un- 
Jcrwater craft. Men from the 
,‘U.16” boarded the steamer and 
gave the crew ten minutes to 
leave .in the boats, then they sank 
he “Ville de Lille'’ by bombs 
placed in her interior.
3ERMAN •BLOCKADE” 
BEGINS TODAY
EXILED FIGHTER
WANTS TO RETURN
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—United 
States officials have received in­
formation from an emissary of 
jack Johnson, the world’s cham­
pion heavyweight pugilist, that 
Johnson wants to return to the 
United: States. Johnson has ex­
pressed a. desi re to know the at­
titude of the government, but the 
officials have refused to reveal 
their course, of action.
ALLIES AGGRESSIVE
AND MAKE GAINS
Agricultural Meetings
A number of meetings in re­
gard to agricultural and horti­
cultural matters have been held 
in the district during the past 
few days.
A meeting of fruit growers was 
held at the East'Kelowna School 
on Thursday last, at which Mr. 
L M. Winslow, Provincial Hor- 
iculturist, and Mr. J. Forsyth 
Smiith, Markets Commissioner, 
spoke on horticultural and mar- 
eting problems.
A number of farmers of the 
Jutland district met in the Rut- 
and School on Thursday to dis­
cuss the question of cropping on 
shares. About 50 were present, 
PCNDOZI St.. KILOWNA and after discussion it was de­
cided to call another meeting for 
riday, the 19th inst.
Yet another meeting was held 
.. the Rutland SchooLon Friday 
vening in connection with the 
^Farmers’ Institute, Mr. L. E. 
Taylor presiding. Messrs. R. M. 
Winslow, J. Forsyth Smith, Hop- 
cins, Ready and Wiancko all 
rave addresses, .and the meeting 
asted until 11 p. m., but ' was 
thoroughly interesting through­
out.. ' ■
PARIS, Feb. 17.—The Allies 
are making progress between the 
Argonne and the Meuse.
Important heights, in Alsace 
have been gained by the French.
North of Arras, some German 
trenches have been captured. In 
the assault many German officers 
have been killed and numerous 
prisoners were taken.
ALBANIANS ATTACKING
SERVIAN TROOPS
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Dis­
patches received here state that 
Albanian attacks are being made 
on the Servian frontier. The 
Servian troops are / retiring and 
the town of Okrida has fallen 
into the hands of the Albanians.
LONDON, Feb. 18.—Today is 
Der Tag Fatal” upon which the 
German blockade of British ports 
■is supposedt to begin. This finds 
lot merely British opinion, but 
ilso that of most other countries, 
jool and unmoved. How... little 
perturbed British shipping cir­
cles are is shown by the fact that 
war insurance rates have not in­
creased. The* threat is taken to 
je merely an expression of Ger­
man exasperation and an excuse 
for her deliberate atrocities at 
;ea, as well as an attempt to use 
the ."United States as a lever “to 
release the grip of British supre­
macy on the sea.
LESS MOUTHS TO FEED
H EW ETSO N  <a. M A N T L E. L IM IT E D
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life,. Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds Every kind of Insnrance Transacted
LECKIE’S
Is  the p lace  to get your W ood C utting too ls
S a w s  'J.'..;:: ' J--,’
A x e s
W edges
. ' Miauls and
S led ges
A xe H an d les
S led ge H an d les, 
and F iles -  * -
Always a good stock on hand and at 
prices that are absolutely right
ACOPENHAGEN, Feb. 17. 
report is in circulation here that 
iwing to the necessity of restric­
ting the food consumption, the 
German government intends or­
dering five million Germans, who 
yossess independent incomes anc 
who are ineligible for military 
iervice, to leave Germany for 
neutral countries and to remain 
there until the war is over. It is 
planned that three million shall 
go do Scandinavian countries, one 
million to Holland, and one mil 
.ion to Switzerland.
D .  L E C K I E
The Leading H ardw are M erchant
■
AUSTRIANS ON
ITALIAN FRONTIER
KAISER TO DIRECT
BLOCKADE OF BRITAIN
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Tele­
graphing from Copenhagen, the 
correspondent of the “Daily 
Mail” states that the belief pre­
vails there that the Kaiser is 
going to Heligoland to' personal­
ly  direct Germany's blockade of 
the British coasts, which is 
scheduled to begin on Thursday.
Fie also states that the wheat 
shortage in Germany has been 
concealed until the last moment 
for tear of discouraging the peo­
ple. It is really much greater 
than has hitherto been believed, 
and Germany will only escape 
Famine before the next crop by 
a narrow margin.
ZEPPELIN EXPLODED
OVER DANISH ISLAND
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 17.— 
The correspondent of the “Polit- 
ken” reports that a Zeppelin has 
exploded over the Danish, island 
of Faroe. ^
VILLA DEFEATS
CARRANZA FORCES
m
Kelowna Saw Mill C o .,lt d .
Mr. T. W. Stirling’s offer of 
tis services has been accepted 
and he is now on special duty 
at the Admiralty, with the rank 
of Lieut.-Cojnmander. Another 
Kelownian, Mr. T. Leader, has 
obtained a commission in the 
North Irish Horse.
EL PASO, Feb. 17.—Advices 
received by the officials in Juarez 
state that the troops under Gene­
ral Villa have scored a victory- 
over Carranza’s forces. Two hun­
dred of the Carranza men are 
said to have been killed. *
GENEVA, Feb. 17.—Austria: 
has now been concentrating 
troops on the Italian frontier for 
the last ten days. - These troops 
consist chiefly of artillery, and 
they have their guns placed in 
favourable positions dominating 
the Tyrol passes.
The Swiss, Italian and Aus­
trian soldiers-are all close on'one 
another at this lonely, three-cor: 
nered frontier of the Alps, sitUr 
ated at a height of 5,000 to 8,000 
feet, and the men frequently fra­
ternize in the deep snow.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
] ESTABLISHED 18 17 I
C ap ita l P a id  U p 
R est
Undivided P rofits ’ ' - : - 
T o tal A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046.217.80 
242,263,219.60
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H. V . M eredith, E sq ., P re s id en t
R: B . Atijrus, E sq.
Hon. Robt. M ackay 
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Bankers in C anada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also,in I/indon,- England; 
York, Chicago, Spokane and M exico City/1 •
. Savings D epartm ents a t  a ll Branches. Iiei>osits of from $1.00 u p w ard s, received, and 
interest allowed a t  current r a te s .. ■
. A  general banking business transacted. ,
K elow na B ro .neh -P . DuMoulin, Mgr.
BOWLING LEAGUE
COMPENSATION FOR
MERCHANT SEAMEN Scores for the Week.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Arrange­
ments have been completed by 
the British Board Of Trade under 
which compensation will be paid 
to all persons employed aboard 
British merchant ships who may 
be injured owing to hostilities.
Monday, Feb. 15th 
Bears 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Dowsley ........122 135 168
Willits ...... ...139 129 142
West ........-.159 114 156
Spare . ............ 135 -136 156
Hallauer ......150 175 154
425
410
429
427
479
FRANK K NAPTO N
Boot & Shoo Repairer
Bernard A v e,
N ext Muirhead’s  S h oe Store
FREN CH-AMERICAN
CABLES ARE NOT CUT
PARI S, Feb. 17.—The French 
Gable Company says that the ca­
ble lines between France and the 
United States are out of use but 
denies the report that they have 
been cut. -
Total ......705 689 776 2,170
Shamrocks 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Hedges ,....... 159 138 177 474
McLennan . ..145 116 144
Coates ......... 15;3 117 148
Spare ............146 107 125
Pettigrew— .184 190 132
Beavers 18
Dreamlands .—..18 
Shiners ..............18
Shamrocks .......18
Bears .. .18
10
10
7
7
5
8  .555 
8  .555 
11 ,.385 
11 .385 
13 .275
405
418
378
506
KELOWNA DEBA­
TING SOCIETY
SEVEN KILLED IN
. COLLIERY EXPLOSION
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Feb. 
17.—Seven men are known to 
have been killed and nine others 
burned by an explosion of gas in 
the Prospect Colliery of the Le­
high Valley Coal Co. Rescuers 
Jtave brought four dead and six 
injured to the surface.
Total ......787 668 726 2,181
Tuesday, Feb. 16th 
Pastimes 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Soresby ........198 156 123 477
Gibb ...... .—130 104 159
Mills ....— 133 128 161
McCubbin— 152 124 14/
Purdy .......... .246 193 193
393
422
423 
632
Total .....859 705 783 2,347
Beavers 1st- 2nd.-3rd Total
HIS HEART, HIS
HAND, HIS SWORD
Terence O’Rourke, Gentleman 
Adventurer,” is the title of an 
interesting and highly enter­
taining series of photo plays, 
featuring that most popular ac­
tor, Warren Kerrigan, to be 
shown at the Opera House be­
ginning Thursday next. The 
stories arc from the pen of that 
well known author, Louis Joseph 
Vance. The first of the series, 
“His ■■Heart,' His Hand, His 
Sword,” as'the title suggests, is 
a thrilling tale of love and ad­
venture, and Jack Warren Ker­
rigan will certainly play the 
spectacular heroics to perfection.
^ r. and Mrs. Morris left for 
Mortlach, Sask., this morning. “
BENVOULIN NOTES
Shieldel —109 134 158
Patterson ......127 121 „ 133
McKay .... ...l129, 141 121
Watt ............. 90 92 131
O’Neil ......  148 151 128
401
381
391
313
427
Benvoulin people are looking 
forward to the lecture on “Leo 
Tolstoy, His Life, Views, Work,1 
to be given in the church on the 
evening of Tuesday, Feb. 23rd, 
at 8 o'clock, by the Rev. J. C. 
Switzer, B. A., of Kelowna. It 
is hoped that a large number will 
take the opportunity of hearing 
Mr. Switzer lecture on the inter­
esting personality of Tolstoy. 
Admission : adults, 25 cents; chil­
dren, 10 cents. Proceeds in aid 
of Manse Building Fund. The 
ladies will serve refreshments as 
usual.
1,913Total 1..-603 639 671 
Wednesday, Feb. 17th 
Shiners 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Marquett I l l  168 144.. 423
Trench ......— 71 125 121
Dalgleish ......123, 151 117
Panton .........146 141 146
Rossi .......   208 174 148
317
391
433
530
a.-* *
Total ......659 759 676 2,094
Dreamlands 1st 2nd 3rd Total 
Davenport —T43 179 149 471
J. McMillan ..109 123 110 
A.' Johnson.:..130 147 120
Parker .......... .145 143 153
181 184I. Trcadgold 181
342
397
441
546
(Communicated.) •
At the meeting held on Feb.
12th, Mr. R. B. Kerr took the 
chair. %
The subject for debate was:
‘‘That the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquors should be 
prohibited throughout the Do­
minion of Canada.”
Mr.' L. V. Rogers, in the ab-. 
sence of Mr. George Thompson, 
took the affirmative and Mr.
Mac ready, the negative. The 
following also spoke : Miss Me- 
Naughton, Dr. Thayer, Mrs. 
Whitehead, Mrs. Kerr, Messrs.
W. J. Clements, P. E. Corby, R.
B. Kerr, Gribble, Groves and 
Whitehead. Mr. Rogers replied.
The motion was carried by 25 ^ 
votes to 14.
The next meeting will be held \  
on Friday, Feb. 26th, at 8  p. m. 
in the old school. -The subject  ^
for debate will be: “That tpe ^
present Provincial Governmerit-'  ^
is unworthy/of the confidence of 
the people.” The affirmative 
will be taken by Mr. D. W. Suth­
erland, and the negative by Mr.
J. W. Jones. : - ,
Ek
■^1
The usual services will be helcl Total .... .708 773 716 2,197 
STANDING
Rev. VV. T. Beattie will preach TEAMS P. W.
at Benvoulin . on Sunday first. 
S. S. and Bible Class at 2.30.
in the evening at 7.30. Pastimes ...........18 15
The 30th Battalion, Second 
Canadian Contingent, left Vic­
toria on Sunday on their way to' 
England or .the front. Four 
trains were required to convey 
the troops. The Kelowna mem­
bers of the battalion had a chance 
to shake hands with some of th<£ 
Pet. | *E” Company men as their train 
.825'went through Kamloops.
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B O O K S
/ If  you Wish to be post 
ed on the W h y s  and 
VVhos of the War you 
should read some of 
the following books:
“Why We Arc at W ar”
“Correspondence of Europ­
ean Crisis’'
: “Mert Around the Kaiser”
“th e  Real Kaiser”
, “Germany’s War Mania”
“German Empire's Hour of 
Destiny”
“Britain as Germany’s 
Vassal” ,
" “Treitschke’s Lectures oh 
Politics”
“Anglp-German Probiem”
“Pan-Germanism”
' “Germany and the Next 
W a r : ’
“Prof. Cramb’s Reply”
P. B. tVillits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
tit® KBtOWWA CDUJfctftft A NDOKANAOAh ORCHAffcOtSf
NEW TAXATION
TO MEET DEFICIT
bad been told by him. .that'*the in South Okanagan.; The ' off ji* \ 
matter wad still under con.sidera-1 cials, however, did not agree to . ‘
tiou ami that.he would write at I this and it was understood that! 
latest l»v the middle of the week, they intended to place the line ♦«. u„
but so far, continued Mr. Pooley, oil the southern boundaries. The Addlt,°nal Revenue to be Raised 
they had not heard. proposed telegram, was therefore I by ■*“**” Incrcaoca. and
A letter was read from the C. but a renewal of. the “former re- Stamp Taxes
P. R. at Montreal stating that quest.
the printed matter wherein Ke- Upon a motion being put be- The budwt f o r  th** mmimr f,* 
lowna hud appeared as a flagata- fore the meeting it was decided L , , l .  T  . S .1 
tion was out-of-date and the er- to send the telegram in accord I ^  yc*ir was submitted to the 
ror had been corrected some time with the suggestion put forward. I Nouse of Commons on 'I hurs- 
ag<>. At the last meeting M ayor!day by the Hon. W. IV White,
Amongst the new corrcspon- Jones had submitted notice of Minister of Finance. He prefaced 
deuce was a letter from the Hon. a motion that he would move to ijj- tironomh l>v n review nf th,. 
Price Ellison acknowledging rc- reduce the annual subscription 5”; P  ?1. . 9 a rC,V,-,W ° f thc
ceipt of the resolution asking for from $ 10  to $5 for town members **nanc,*d condition of thc coun- 
a free ferry service.. This led to and from $5 to $3 for country I try» *u which he stated that for 
Mr. S. T. Elliott stating that he members. He now put tin’s in the ten months of the current fis- 
understood that many of the pet)- the form of a motion, which was cal year there had been a loss of 
pie at Wcstbank had expressed seconded' by Mr. Haug. revenue of“ ne-.rlv <MOnmnm
willingness to sign a petition, Mr. S. T. Elliott moved an T ? "  • “f " V  $30,000,000,
and lie therefore suggested amendment that the fees be tlR‘jd.> ,n v,e'Y °* fact, lie cs-
tfiat somebody should be initne- same for both town and country I t'mate<l *bat the - revenue for the 
diately asked to call a meeting members for the reason that, in I fiscal year 1915-16 would not ex- 
and take the matter up with set- many cases it would; be almost |ceed $ 120.000000  based on t
tiers on the West side of the lake impossible to determine which I orescnt sources of income T with the obicct Of rrettimr some class member.* came H.wler mn«v M)re&Cnt SOUfCeS Of income. 1
Board of Trade
f  . v. / ', w , v _ --------
Expresses Opposition to Whole- 
, V' > sale Moratorium.
Tltef J^ular monthly meeting 
of; the Board of Trade was held 
ori'Tuesday evening. The atten­
dance numbered twenty mem­
bers, and consisted of Mr. W. G. 
Henson, the President, Mr. JNT. D. 
McT,avish, the Secretarv, Messrs. 
W.' fE ., Adams, T. Bulman, Ca- 
sorst i , J .  T.' Campbell, Jas. Camp- 
.hell, W. M. Edwards, S. T. El- 
. liott, A. N.' Harker, W. Haug, 
J. W. Jones, R.. B. Kerr, J. Leath- 
ley, G. Meikle, K. F. Oxley, W. 
-■ R. Pooley, C. 'Rogerson, E. C. 
Weddelj and E. W. Wilkinson.
Unfinished business left from 
last, month’s meeting was first 
( taken up: This consisted of the.
■ reading of a letter embracing a 
> js. k\^?Jy3wtion regarding ■ free ferry 
service between Kelowna and 
Westbank, copies of which let­
ter had been sent to the Hon. 
Price Ellison, Hon. Thomas. 
Tavlor and Mr. Hamilton Lang? 
The other matter remaining 
; from the previous month's meet­
ing was the- recommendation 
from the: Fort George Board of 
Trade concerning the formation 
of road districts which ran as 
follows:
“The Fort George Board of 
Trade , recommends that an act 
be brought into force at the com­
in g . sitting of the legislature in 
Victoni^for the following pur­
poses:
„ , t“(a) The formation of road 
districts for unorganized terri­
tory. . -  '
“(b) . These districts to com­
prise an area of say 10  miles 
square.
: “(c) These districts to be
formed on a requisition being 
sent in signed by a majority of 
the residents'in the said districts.
“(d). These districts to have 
the mapping out and making of 
the needed roads necessary to 
bring the greatest number of set- 
- tiers in- direct" communication 
with trunk roads.
“(e) This district to appoint 
its':'Road Master.
• “(f) This district to meet an­
nually for the purpose of appoiri- 
ting its Road Master and plan­
ning out the roads to be made 
dunng^he year, and make the 
fieceVsary assessments for , the 
ipakipgjpf these roads. The as- 
sessmtewfs to be paid in the form 
c»f eithp : cash or labour, but all 
thcVjyqr t to be under the direct 
sjupefvis on of the Road Master.”
: The ^meeting was speedily 
{j- ‘ unanimous that this recommen-
^datfohfsljoulji be adopted, though 
k Mr. Pbbjey expressed some hesi- 
’V tancy ih ^ is  respect concerning 
,4. the last^lattse^as he thought that
company using telegraphic ca 
bles or wires within the jurisdic­
tion of Canada, a sum equal to 
1 per cent, upon each despatch 
or message originating in Canada 
for which a charge of 15 cents 
or more is imposed. Returns to
com-
k
Collis should be asked to take Garruthers, and upon being put consolidated fund, $40,000,000 cap 
this matter in hand. to the meeting, the, amendment nt>ni ,nnri «fcimmnndn
Mr. Lowe, thc Assistant Com- was carried. -,l , p,tal an? ^ 00'.00° ’00Q
mi^sary Agent at Sieamous, Mr. W. M. Edwards and Mr. war' an“ ‘ $16,000,000 interest 
wrote, stating that the new Kiosk Jas. Campbell were then elected I charges. The Government was 
was complete and he would as new members. therefore faced with the prob-
therefore be glad to receive ex- Upon a call being made for km of raising by additional 
hibits, prize cups, pamphlets, new business, Mayor Jones
etc., to place on show in the brought forward the advisabdlty I'“ atl™ a"d borrowing $180,00&-
milding. An inspection was im- of the Board expressing its opin-l0^* . * whole amount
mediately made of the bottled ion to the government upon the required for war purposes would 
fruits recently put into preserva- question . of the proposed mora- be borrowed, and of the balance 
live, but they were found to be torium for B C. Naturally this Qf $80,000,000, it would be necess.: 
in an unfit condition to submit led to a long discussion, both the arv t • t ^nmonnn
for the purpose stated, and it -advisability of the moratorium\ f  y  ? fat lea .
\vas therefore decided that the and its terms being discussed. -■Y additional taxation and to
Board’s executive should take Mayor Jones said that the bill b°rrow the balance, 
steps to have suitable exhibits was now before the House andr The proposed' tariff chances 
sent to Sieamous. in^  ^his opinion, there wa& practic-. - -V , ; ...   . . ?.
The President then explained ally no doubt but that it would | . a general increase m t^e i for - which a charce of 15 cents
that Mayor Joi.es had informed go through. This was an jm- f r o n t s  duties upon all goods P ° r ' ? '"“ S '
him that' the probable outcome portant -matter and he thought I imported into or taken out of , i -
of the recommendations of that Kelowna would be doing the bonded warehouses in Canada. be niade quarterly, t he
the Re-distribution Commission right thing in sending its opinion The list includes all articles is aut,lorized To charge the
would be to run the boundary to. the government. Speaking! v i,-. . A , , , additional toll and collect the
between North and South Oka- for himself, he believed that no have hitherto piud dutY same from the person sending the
nagan a little north of Okanagan action should be taken during the as w e l1  as the free hst, and messap.e Trnon _verv h 
Centre and av little south of present condition of affairs to re-1 whe.ther raw material or finished, ^ ' p T j . . • -
Oyama. Mr/ Jones further ex- cover principal on mortgages or or partly finished, products. - a railway or steamship ticket 
plained that from what he had agreements,, but he certainly Tii* . . ' in Canada for any point in Cana-
heard he believed they would thought that interest and taxes ^ means 1.a t. whlle the da, Newfoundland, the West In- 
run the boundary along the should be-kept paid. manufacturers will have the ad-1 dian colonies- or the United
southern line of townships 10, 14 Mr. Pooley hoped that the vantage of increased production, e' ■
and 18, whereas Kelowna had I meeting would signify its disap- J they will pay a corresponding -  ^ ? ’ t  . • « . . .
thought that it should have been proval of a moratorium being dutv on raw materials It also spect f a tlcket costing over $1 
run along the northern boundary passed at all. Splendid feeling • °  and not more than $5, and 5
of these townships, thus crossing already existed between mort. I^ eans the Pracrical Wiping out cenjs for each additional $5 'or 
the lake a little south of White gagee and mortgagor and be- of th* fre® llst- The increase pro- fractional part of $5 which the 
Mans Creek, and-making a dif- tween vendor and purchaser, and posed is 71-2 per cent, .ad valo- t:„ w  Tlnnn
ference of' about 6  miles. : if it once became a matter of law rem to the general and interfile-1 u 1  r r k 5  • ^
The suggestion was therefore it would do away with the gen- djate tariffs and 5 ner cent art thase of a berth m a sleePmff 
made that the government should era! sentiment and good feeling-, v 1 V „ • P, / ’ a<1 car or a seat in a parlor car, the 
be asked'to adhere to KelownaV In addition to this, Vancouver! a ore*n 0  e ntlsb preferen- sum Gf IQ cents in resj>ect of 
original request and that a wire and the whole of British Colum- t,al* In the case of iron ore, the each berth bouo.ht and 5 cbnts in 
be sent to Victoria stating: “If bia, were in the proud position added duty is specific. On a num- resnert "
impossible to include Okanagan ( today of saying that they did not J ber of articles exempted from the I r* a  ti -r  ^ ;
Landing in Southern aiding, need a moratorium. increase in duties t C  tariTwdl The r a l lw a 7  ^  steam-
would request that northern This view was supported by - es tfte w,il ship company or person selling
boundary be the northern boun- Mr. Bulman, who pointed out rema,n as at present. These ex- the rajiway sleeping car and par 
dary of townships 10 , 14 and 18.” that in Manitoba people were ceptions include articles specified jor car ticket,. referred to arc rc 
Messrs. Kerr and Pooley, how- taking unjust advantage of the in the trade convention with a^r ncxets reierrea to are re
moratorium and many that could France and agreements with cer- qlle5te<i t0  CO ect tbe taxes im-
pay were not doing so. . | tain West Indian colonies and Posed and transmit to the govern-
faclured fit Canada and exported meat. Upon every ,‘pcfse? 
therefrom. , , _ , or company carrying, a
Nicotine sulphate, a spraying by. vessels - to ports r, or’-* jpi«ee| /| 
material used by fruit growers other than ports or. places ’dfi >? 
for destroying insect pests, is Canada, Newfoundland, the, Bri*. J  
placed on the free list. tish West Indies and the United*
The special and general ‘direct States, in respect of each passes 4  
taxes include thc following: H?cr the sum of $ 1 is the amount. |
Upon all banks to which the Miargcab,c f“r the passage should 
Bank Act applies a yearly * sum J j* exceed $10, tlie suni- to be $3 p 
equal to 1 per cent, upon the notej^ Mdvh aniount eXceeds $30, and (; 
circulation, to be computed and j The sum of ?5 if the afiioiint ex* ? 
paid quarterly. Upon every trust occds  ^l1c company 13 au- |
and loan company incorporated th°rizcd to collect thc taxi' from 
under any legislative authority tl,e passenger and is required to. '% 
and carrying on business in Can-1 account therefor to the goycrn-V |  
ada, a yearly sum equal,to 1 per  ^ '
cent, of its gross income in Cana,- 1 l ar*^  stamp taxes : Upon all 
da,- payable quarterly. Upon eheques, receipts to -banks by, j, 
every insurance corporation, so- Mcpositors and upon bills of ox- - 
cicty, association, firm or part- change passing through a batik, f 
nership, carrying on the business Ia slump tax of the value of 2  j 
of insurance, other than life, fra- ccnts A11 express and .postoffice 
tcrnal benefit and marine insur- nmney orders, a stamp tax of th 
.ance, a sum of 1 per cent, upon j vahte ot 2  cents, and upon posta 
all net premiums received by it notct* a stamp tax of 1 cent. l)p 
in Canada. Payments to be made 011 cve,y  letter, and posfal car 
quarterly. The provisions of the PosT<id in Canada, war stamp tfj 
bill will apply to business of the P f }  ccnt u Pon eVc,y bi.U /  
respective banks, trust and loan kuhng, a stamp tax of 2  com 
and insurance companies trails- Upon proprietary or patefit nr 
acted after Jan. 1, 1915, and the dicincs antl perfumery sold 
first receipts, therefrom .will I Canada, the retail price for er 
reach consolidated revenue fund J h°ttle or p«ickage of which is 
about May 1. cents or less, 1 cent; and in ad-
Upon every cable ami telegraph' 'lition ,for cath cents of'-retail
price, 1 cent. Upon wine, iiori-
ever, strongly debated the point 
as to whether it was advisable 
to have the proposed addition in 
South Okanagan. Mr. Pooley 
claimed that the fruit interests 
ot the Okanagan would practic 
ally then be confined to one con­
stituency, which he thought rvas 
desirable. On the other hand 
Mr. Kerr claimed that if the 
fruit interests were in two con­
stituencies then it meant tha: 
two men out of the forty-two 
members in the House would be 
pulling for fruit, and the mem­
ber for the Penticton district 
would make a third. Pie thought 
this was desirable and that we 
wanted as many men as possible 
working for the fruit industry 
Mayor Jones, however, put the 
matter in another light still. Ke­
lowna, he said, had originally 
asked for .the line to be placed on 
the northern boundaries of the 
townships mentioned, but the 
Judges had thought that part of 
the Coldstream should be placed
k
. , $ s w ! nff the recommenda- 
tidfiSya&tjo irrigation sent out to 
variofi$<Boards for adoption, the 
Secretary ’^reported that Vernon, 
PeintictOtti and New Westmins­
ter had expressed their compli- 
. ante with'the proposals set forth 
and 'were , pleased to endorse 
them. Summerland, however, 
did not find it necessary to do so.
Called'upon by the’ President 
to report as to his interview with 
the Premier on this matter, Mr. 
W. R. Pooley said that he had 
seen Sir Richard McBride. He
Bij
A great humber of opinions I ■ "Till” r -**'**“** “““
were expressed. Mr. S. T. El- JSl • fabrics, velvets, wheat, flour,
liott thought it was best to leave tea» bsh from Newfoundland, an- 
it to the discretion of the judges I thracite coal, salt for curing fish, 
iri the courts, should suit be ta- lines, twines, nets and-hooks for
,lY f .cas®s* to ex- the fisheries, reapers, mowers,press his views, the chairman ;• , . * , ■■■■ . ’
stated that he thought the tin e blnde,rs’ harvefters, binder twine, 
had passed when the moratorium! Traction ditching, machines, su- 
would have done the greatest I gar, tobacco (dealt with in Au- 
good and that it was not neces- gust), news printing paper, news-
JonesaV„d as“ S  f aper P.rin‘in^ ^ ses’  t^ . set-
the meeting that the bill was t m s  and ^P® casting machines, 
going to pass one way or the cocoa» chocolate, ores and metals, 
other and the meeting ought to settlers’ effects, and a number of 
face the matter fair and square items of lesser consequence, 
and give an - opinion. - - ' ... , . ■ .
" Mr. Kerr said he agreed with Manufacturers will be entitled 
Mr. Joe Martin that a morator- to a draw-back of ninety-nine per 
ium would simply have the effect cent, of the duties paid upon im- 
°f tying things up longer. The I ported materials used, wrought
^ , " 2 2  ° ( 'recov«*W  funds “  into or attached to articles manu a property transaction were by
foreclosing and getting the pro­
perty back and by suing and get-
sparkling, sold in Canada, for' 
every bottle or package contain-! 
ing one quart or less, 5. cents, 1 
and for each additional quart, 5 |  
cents; Upon champagne or spar­
kling wines sold in Canada, every: 
bottle containing one pint or less, 
25 cents, and. each additional 
pint, 25 cents. *
The tax upon wine, is to ber ; 
come effective at once, andMfi^ 
other levies will be brought in.tc 
force at a date to be fixed in 'till 
act. ' ' *
The special .taxes are expectea 
to raise a sum approximating $&Ml
000,000. _ .. -Im
Mr. White stated ~ that til 
question of an intonie.lax ha 
received consideration from til 
Government, but it was- d£cidc_ 
that sGch a tax was not expedi-| 
ent, as several of the Provinces 
levy taxation in that manner, and /  
there would be duplication; also 
it would be necessary to ^creatc I 
at hea^y expense as compared fj 
with the amount which would 3 
he realized machinery for assess­
ment, revision and collection.
Renew for The Courier
IB
G len m o re L an d s
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL . ABUNDANCE OF WATER 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND^MARKET
T H E  C EN TRA L O K A N A G A N  L A N D S
L I M I T E D
K E L O W N A  - - -  .  ’ b . C .
J. WARREN KERRIGAN
U N I V E R S A L
^2x g & - -----
OPERA HOUSE, SATURDAY 
in
“RORY OF THE BOGS”
ting the money, probably the w,thout vMue, the judges
man’s last cent. He therefore should have power to cancel the 
thought the judges should be ^ ^ m e n t  at the request of the 
eft to decide all cases, and he R«rchaf ert after a certain propor- 
also thought that the judges Ulon of tbf  purchase price has 
should have the power, in anv | ,was seconded
case where*an: absurdly excessive by Mr. W. R. Pooley. 
figure has been charged, to al- . vPpn being put to the meet 
low the land to be given back tbe amendment was lost and 
after certain moneys had been . r; W e d d e 11  s motion easily car-
paid, providing the purchaser neTd* , r , .wished it. It was agreed that this resolu-
Einallv T7 r  tion should be wired to Victoria
f o r w a ? " y th c  W i o w i ^  tIm o  iSn ‘°  t 0 m c e t
"Resolved, that this Board view 1 cons,derat,on of tl,e ma“ cr' 
with disfavour any suggested 
moratorium legislation, except in 
so far as such legislation may 
give the judges of our courts 
wider and discretionary powers 
in extending the times for pay­
ment under mortgages and agree­
ments of sale in deserving cases.”
This was seconded by Mr. T.
Bulman.
, An amended motion was made 
by Mr. Kerr who added to the 
foregoing resolution the follow­
ing: “And the Board also holds 
that in case of iniquitous agree* 
ments, where the land is prac-
The meeting then adjourned.
R O L L E R  R I N K
A Children’s Carnival
W ill be held a t  the  R ink  on
Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 20th
Prizes given for Fancy 
ancl Comic Costumes
Admission 10c With Skates 25c
W e sell the very best makes in Hosiery 
and are fully prepared with the 
finest values for the
Coming Season
K ' ’ .
Ladies’ Cotton Hose in Blacks and o e
Whites, double heels and toes.. . . . .  zac pair
Special Purchase of Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose,
in Black, White and Tan. . . . . .  2 pr. for 55c
Black Silk Lisle Hose. -<a
Superior Quality......... ........................otic pair
W hite Silk Lisle Hose. * .
Unequalled in value . ouc pair
J erm a n  Hunt
D ry G oads Store
* * '  ^ ‘ , i t »*|*gP njftft$»c < "iji* r f J.-Aa
; < ;  . . * *  . ; ■ .,
n '^j” '  f  ' i  ?,■' r I ,  / t , 1
’ ' ! * « *  * > « '
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Time Means Money 
■nrThe Deeper W e  
Cut, the Faster W e 
S ell
Store for Rent 
—Fixtures for 
Sale.
IJ •
S fi € .
*^**5 •:;* L. J
Come and see for yourself. 
Many lines for less than 
wholesale prices.
M en’s Walk-Over Boots and Shoes, 
regular $6.50, clearing at $ 3 .0 0
M en’s Gum Boots, regular $3.50 and 
4.00 values $1.75
Men’s Overshoes, reg. 2.50 at $ 1 .0 0
-Men’s Good Working Boots at 
Less Than Half Price.
Men’s Slippers, to clear - 95c
Ladies’ Skirts at One-Half Price
- $1.50
1.75 
2 . 0 0  
2.50 
3.00
Regular $3.00 value for 
“ 3.50
4.00
5.00
6 . 0 0
<<
tt
t v
tt
it
it
it
t i
Ladies* Mantles a t Half Price.
Every article in the store is reduced, so come and 
buy goods a t your own prices. The goods must 
be sold a t once or moved out of Kelowna, .so make 
the best of your last opportunity.
Selling Out the Richmond 
Stock, Kelowna
We have given here only a few price examples. 
Don ’t  loose time and money going elsewhere it we 
have anything you want.
Store for rent, fixtures for sale. Apply to James 
Rae, 139 Hastings St. West, Vancouver.
RAE'S
a t Richmond’s Old Stand.
No let-up on price cut­
ting. “ Clear out the stock 
as quickly as possible” are 
our marching orders.
i
CITY COUNCIL
(Continued from paige I.) 
longer required, it was decided 
that the record could he allowed j 
to lapse.
The Police Report for the 
month of,January .was read her 
fore the Council.
Mr. Bornais once again ap­
peared before the Council and 
complained that the lane at the 
back of his.property had not yet 
been opened. Aid. CopeUmd rc-i 
plied that this had not been ov­
erlooked and arrangements were 
being-made■ with owners of oth­
er adjacent property. Access to 
the rear of Mr. Bornais’ pro­
perty would be made at once. Mr.
appeal
ads. ........ ..... ........... . 350.25
January salaries:
Power, House sta ff..... 640.00
G. - H. Dunn, City 
Cleric ............................ 16666
F. V. Royle, Clerk ...: 110.00
P. T. Dunn, Assessor 100.00
- I t . YV. Thomas, Chief
, Constable ........... .
Albert Gibb, Night 
Constable ........ a.......
J. A. Bigger, Building
Inspector ............
A. R. Davy, Scavenger 
James Patterson, Fire 
Brigade chauffeur.....
E. Weddell, Police 
Magistrate ........  62.50
G. F. Teal, water
works foreman .......  '85.00
115.00
85 00
,5.00
166.66
65.00
Bornais made a further
with reference to Mill Creek tin-1 E. Bonjean, work on wat-
dermiiiing his property, hut the ci’wotjcs —.......•.... ——• 36.80
Council declined to give any pro- F. Swainson, work dur 
misc of aid. . ing January ............... .. 85.00
The Chairman,.of the Board Of W. Sabine, work during
School Trustees presented the , January, .....     -98.80
school estimates for the coming Dr. Keller, rent of office 27.50 
year, which were thoroughly dis-. H. L Jphnston, rent of 
cussed b y  the Council. These Police Quarters ............ 40.00
are shown elsewhere in this iss- The City’s financial condition
l1c was; then briefly reported on by
Aid. Raymer, the* chairman of Aid. ; Sutherland, who cstimateo 
the ■ Fire Protection Committee, that the City’s rates for the next 
reported regarding the policy ta- six months would be sufficient 
ken out by the Fire Brigade for, to- meet the minor expenses as 
insuring its members. Estimates they came along but that - they 
had been called, for the amount would not meet any of the larger 
of the premium required for such bills, such as the 'insurance, prin- 
insurance and had, resulted in ting and relief work given on 
Mi. G. A. Fisher securing 1 he the list just presented, and for 
contract for a company repre- all such expenses they would 
sented by him. - 1 have to make further loans un-
Ald. Raymer read a list of the] til money was received from tax- 
figures submitted to Mr. S. Us. The deficit which would be 
Wade, the Secretary of the Fire incurred on general expenses 
Brigade, by a number of local in- outside of salaries during the 
snranee agents. Aid. Raymer coming six months would pro- 
drew attention to the fact that | bably amount to something in
the neighbourhood of $1,800,Mr. Fisher’s was not the lowest 
tender, and explained to the 
Council that he had asked Mr.
while to meet all expenses and 
salaries in full a loan of some-
Wade to explain this. The rea- thing like $4,000 would be ne- 
son given had been that Mr. cessary,
Fisher’s premium was the lowest The Mayor thought that if this 
I covering a policy of the kind de- was; the case it would be advis- 
' sired by the Brigade. While it able to very carefully consider 
was felt that possibly the two which money should be paid, or 
lower tenders could make their what percentage of accounts 
policies- adaptable, there was no. should be paid, so as to effect an 
time for the matter to be taken equal percentage of distribution 
up between the agents and their where possible, and if  they had 
principals, as the old policy had got to go behind in the pay-roll 
just expired and the Brigade did then he thought it would., be het- 
not want the insurance to lapse ter to pay a percentage to all 
and leave the men uninsured, than to miss some altoge her. To 
The difference between the low- this Aid. Sutherland pointed out 
est premium and Mr. Fisher’s that if twenty per cent of the 
premium was only $18, and they pay-roll was held back, it would 
had therefore accepted Mr. Fish- enable the City’s finances to run 
er’s policy. Aid. Raymer stated along for the time being, with 
that he thought the Brigade had the exception of the. $1,800 just 
acted with full consideration and mentioned, 
that their action should be app- h Aid. Raymer here stated that 
roved, to which the Council thor- he had brought up at an infor- 
oughly agreed. mal meeting of the Council a
The following accounts hav- suggestion for a general reduc 
ing been certified were reconi- | tioir of the salaries of the,City’s
mended for payment by the Fi 
nance Committee:
Relief Work Pay-roll: 
Cutting wood, Jan. 23-
staff. He was not yet prepared 
to place his suggestion before 
the Council but he intended to 
bring his completed proposal be
29, inclusive ........... $105.75 fore the next meeting, and he
Hauling wood. Tan. 25-
30, inclusive __........ 123.75
Work in Park, Jan. 25- 
" 30, inclusive ............
Work in Park, Feb. 1-
- 6 , inclusive ...........
Cutting wood, Jan. 30- 
Feb. 5, inclusive . ..
Hauling wood, Feb. 1- 
5, inclusive ..............
C. P. R., freight ...........
Oxford Grill, prisoners’
meals for January ..... .
David Ennis, one split
log drag  ........ ....
Okanagan Telephone Co.,
Feb. rentals and Jan.' 
t 11s ....
G. Markham, cleaning of­
fice and police quar-
W. P. Meredith, teaming
on waterworks .... ......
G. A. Fisher, premium on
thought that possibly this would 
go some way towards solving 
the problem of providing for cur- 
106.80 | rent expenses.
Acting on his suggestion, she 
1 0 7 .3 7 1 matter was left over until the 
next meeting before giving it 
135.251 further discussion.
Aid. Duggan reported that 
39.25 I work in the Bark was practically 
1.30 j completed and that the remain­
ing men would finish work the
7.501 following day. The wood cut­
ting work would also come to an 
end _ the same day, as the men 
now had to travel so far to get 
the wood that it was no longer 
a profitable undertaking, conse­
quently all the men who had 
been on the relief work would
17.001 be out of employment by the fol­
lowing night.
7.501 Consequently, the next prob­
lem that came up for discussion 
was what work could be found
Jt was also suggested -.list the 
old wooden storm drain under 
the north side of Bernard Aven­
ir might he taken un -is soon as 
the frofct was out of the ground 
and a new tile drain put in to re­
place it. It was stated that the 
old drain was a three-sided one 
of the box pattern, having no 
bottom, and that the seepage 
from it was detrimental to pro­
perty on the, west end of the 
street. It was therefore decidet 
to consult the engineer, Mr. Me* 
Naughton, to see if this scheme 
was feasible and could be ac 
complishcd with the material al 
ready purchased by the City, anc 
if it should be possible to under­
take the work, it was decided 
that no time should be lost in 
getting a start made.
The Mayor reported that Mrs. 
Millie had given him a list of +hc 
donations supplied bv the Bene 
volent Society to various people 
in the city and to give the Coun 
oil an idea of the large . amount 
of work being done he read this 
list to the meeting. It enumerat­
ed the articles and goods given, 
as well as the names of the per­
sons who had received them, and 
its extensiveness led the Conn 
cil to express their appreciatiqn 
of the help given by the Society.
Aid. Duggan, Chairman of the 
Park Committee, reported that 
Messrs. F. M. Buckland, D. W. 
Crowley and L. E. 7'aylor had 
consented to remain as members 
of the Park Committee for 1915.
Aid. Raymer suggested that 
the iron braces cm Pendori Stree: 
Bridge be shortened and re­
threaded. This matter was re­
ferred to the Public Works Com 
mittee to look into
Ale!. Copeland reported that he 
was making further changes in 
his proposed new Dog Tax By­
law, and he would consequently 
hold it another week before pre­
senting it to the Council for their 
approval.
An adjournment was then 
made until the following Friday 
morning, February 19th.
Want Advts.
Dancing Master—You must 
mind your feet carefully if you 
want to learn the new dances.
Student—Never mind the feet, 
professor. What I want to get 
is the holds.
* * *
yu nameCasey—Phwat di 
your little gurl?
Mooney—Hazel.
Casey—Howly smoke! Ye had 
223 saints to choose from an’ yu 
went an’ named her after a nut.
15.98
21.45
Fire Brigade Accident
and Sickness Policy 418.001 to enable the relief work to be
Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, sack of wheat 2.30 
Crawford & Co, station­
ery ............................ . 1.45
Kelowna Record, print-, 
ing, stationery and
ads. ........ ...........  -v..... 38.15
Kelowna Courier, print­
ing, stationery _ and
continued.
Aid. Copeland thought that 
the Committee of the Board of 
YVorks had better get their pro­
gramme for the year arranged 
so that road work could be star­
ted at the earliest possible date 
as a means of relieving the situ­
ation.
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“ You remember our p iano  m over’
R A TES:
First Insertion : 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge, )25 
, cents. . , ; ,
Each Additional Insertion: I cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In estim ating  the cost ot an adver­
tisem ent, subject to the minimum 
charge a s  stated  above, each initial," I 
abbreviation or group of figures count# '/ 
as  one word.
If  so desired; advertisers m av have: 
replies addressed  t o 'a  box npinb^r, 
care  of the “ C ourie r,“  and fotrwarded 
to tiieir pHvate address. For th is  se r­
vice, add 10.cents to cover postage. a 
No responsib ility  acceptcd for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisem ent#. .
Please do hot ask  for credit, as tho 
trouble and expense o f , booking.' small
\ 4
advertisements' is tnore than they arc 
worth to the publisher. 1 ■ ■ (
FOR SALE
PINTO FOR SALE—Apply to 
W. 1J. II. McDougall, Glen- 
morc. i ■ 30-2
HAY FO R  S A L E —B aled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanng- 
an M ission. 3-tl
FO R S A L E —C H E A P, S A W -M IL L  
m achinery, with boiler and en­
gine; capacity, 25,000 feet; has only 
cut a million and a half; ■ situated, 
Thom pson River. A ddress, 407 Cor­
dova St., W., Vancouver. 25-6
V i
W ANTED
WANTED AT ON,CE—MAR- 
ried man who has had con­
siderable experience ' in orchard 
work. -Must have sound know­
ledge of pruning, irrigating and 
thinning. Permanent position for 
the right man. C. R. Reid, care 
of Kelowna Courier. ■ 29-tf
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED — Se&worthy row 
boat, broad beam, square 
stern preferred. F. L. Pease, 
Mission. ( 30.-2 ‘
................... -■......
M
EM PLOYM ENT W ANTED
MAN & WIFE WANT WORK 
on farm; wife for cooking, 
man used to general farm ; and 
orchard Work; both experienced. 
Address: Box J, Kelowna Cour­
ier. '  ^ 29-3
TO LET
T O  L E T —F U R N IS H E D  H O U SE  
on corner of P endozi. St. and 
Law rence Avenue. A pply, Dr. Shep­
herd. 21-tf
l \
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—FROM WESTBANK, 
red heifer, white socks and 
white on face. Branded on left 
shoulder. Rising two. Reward. 
Hayman, Kelowna, 28-4
S P IR E L L A  CORSETS
Including w aists for children, from 
to  14 years.
Mrs. J . H . Davies will be a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athie’s, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to*order corsets. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F  an  A pplica  
tion by M ary E . M orrison for a  
D uplicate C ertificate of T itle  to Lota 
10 and 11. in Block 54, M ap 262, 
Kelowna, B. C. ’ i
W H E R E A S  proof of loss of C ertifi­
cate of. T itle  No. 9921a in the nam e of 
Miary E . M orrison has. been filed in 
th is  office, N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  
G IV E N  th a t I shall, a t  the expiration  
of one month from the d a te  of the first 
publication hereof, issue a  D uplicate  
Certificate* of T itle  in  the -name of 
■Mary E . M orrison, to the above men­
tioned property, unless in  the m eantim e 
valid objection be m ade to  me in  w rit­
ing, and any person having possession 
of the sa id  Certificate of Title^ is  ,re ­
quired  to deliver the sam e " to me 
forthw ith.
D A T E D  a t the L and  R eg istry  Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C,, th is  25th day  of 
J an u a ry , 1915, ■ . ’ I
C. H. DUNBAR,
28-5 . D istric t R eg is tra r. I
POUND NOTICE
Kelowna, B.C., Feb. 15,1915 
please take notice that I have 
in pound the following animals: 
2 bay Geldings, two year olds. 
One branded 18 on left shoulder, 
with white.spot on forehead, and 
two white hind feet. The other, 
branded with anchor on left 
shoulder, with full white face and 
two white hind feet. ;
The above-described colts will 
be sold by public auction in thS'' 
Pound Yard, if not claimed be­
fore the 25th Feb. -
There arc also four pigs which 
will be sold, if hot claimed be­
fore the same date.
A. R. DAVY,
30—1 Pound Keeper.
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Mrs. liarlcc went to Victoria 
on Monday.
Mr. T. Lawson returned to 
Victoria on Tuesday.
Mrs. S. V. Bray returned from 
Armstrong on Friday. ,
Rev. T. Greene returned on 
Friday from Nelson.
R O L L E R  R I N K
A Gr&nd Masquerade Carnival will 
'be held at the Kink on Thursday, 
Feb* 25th. Good prizes for fancy 
and comic costumes. Admission, 
20c; with skates, 50c. Commen­
cing a t 8 o'clock sharp.
F U L L  B A N D  IN A T T E N D A N C E
Mr. J. W. Woolsey left for 
Calgary on Wednesday.
Miss Mary Bigger left for 
Parkland, Alta., on Monday.
‘ Mr. K. Wi :  Wilkinson was a 
passenger to Vernon yesterday.
Mrs. H. W. Swerdfager re­
turned on- Friday from Vernon.
Mr. D. W. Sutherland was a I Mr. B. McDonald left on Tucs- 
passengcr to Winnipeg on Sat- day for a business trip to Cal- 
urday. - Igary and Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Metcalfe I Dr. Morris, of Vernon, was a 
were passengers to Victoria on visitor in town on Friday, re- 
Tucsday. - I turning home next morning.
St. ilohn Ambulance Fire Brigade Has Two Calls
I f  l® r®?l,,ar fortnightly As- Mr. and Mrs. Ferkins left on 
scmbly Club dance will be held Friday for a visit to Muosejaw 
on 'Thursday evening, Feb. 25.—■ and other points in the prairie 
Com, provinces.
Mr. D. Bertram left on Friday The Ladies' Hospital Aid will 
morning to perform a sad duty, hold their regular monthly mcet- 
l accompanying the body of his ing on Monday, the 22nd inst., 
wife to Maple Creek, for inter- in the Board of Trade Buildinir.
m i* n f i n  r* ___ ”at 3 o’clock.—Com.
Brigade Hospital^™ mo^Han.otothfag'^.1 M ^ t e S T n’ Guisacl,!l,,’ i,nd
Hlgii Quality Foodstuffs Made in Canada
Use them on your table-Feed them to the kiddle* 
and thereby encourage home industries.
P rid e  of C anada M aple S yrup .
O u art bottlea .......................  6<,)c
Home M ade M aple Syrup. G al.
tipo .. (i, , . . . .  25
Suffar Dripn, m ade from S u # a r
Cane. 5-Ib T in a . . .........     ,50o
Cooking Molaaaca (Black S trap ) 
2-lb tiim ................................  I5c
O kanag’an  Comb Honey, h«j. . ,25c
Okanfieat) C6inb Honey; E x trac t­
ed. l- lb  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25o
O kanagan  Comb Honey, p in t 45e 
cp i.irt. . . . . . , .  „ .« . . .  ,v« i9bo
Red Ribbon Self-R iaing  Buek- 
wheat F lo u r—Nouriahing- and
euHily p repared . Dkg........ ,20c
P otato  Flour,; unexcelled for 
' P udd inga and  Calces, unequal­
led for purity, a r d  taste . ,
l-lb .pkg . ' ................................15c
F R E E . W ith - 10 pounds^ of Coffee, one H andy K itchen- 
Coffee Mill. F inest J a v a  and Mocha Blend, whole roast: 
Bens 5c pound. 1 pounds Coffee and M ill. . . . ,  ,«v. . . .  .*5, v < 
Only Six Mills to give.away. Send your order early. ' '
Revile O ranges for M arm alade, packed, In J a p  O range  boxes. . 
2 doz. to box.................................. ..........P e r do*. 50c; per box 115c1
Have you Tried SU N BEA M  T E A ? - It’s Good.
D. D. C am pbell
CROCER Phone Three Oh!
Certificate Holders in British 
Columbia Invited to
W a reh o u se  raiiRr*R~ I “ ‘T  w | A«*»* ouicnne gave a •‘Charity
W Heavv LoM I Chilliwack on Saturday,, to at- Bridge” at the Joyce Hostel on
V 1*088. tend the annual convention of Monday evening. Cards were
(?1.u,rri|,A I The Fire Brigade had two calls n1®.. ? r?-n?e £ rand Lodffc of played at seven tables, the pro-
bsenbe. ' Juring the past week. The first. Bnt,s  ^ Columbia. ..  ceeds being devoted to the local
was a chimney blaze on Thurs- An arrest has been effected in I branch of the Red Cross Society.
c*laSCe A^fs0ciati^n~ i^y^Mr. O. I w^ re" not "needed -^---- -------------- - f ^ h e S S S ”0^ 11 SUpt ?f
... ' St* F. .Aitkens, Hon. Secy, pro The other (ire, which broke out! toke, passed down the lake . on
I , tern., Kelowna Centre, to whom about 12.JO on Sunday morning, 1Ile ann«al meeting of. the an olticial visit of inspection on
J' ; any donations for this laudable was much more serious in its Conservative Association will be Tuesday, returning north the fol- 
purpose may be sent: results, although the' loss was held ‘n Raymer’s Small Hall, on lowing day.
“The Grand Priory of the Or- principally to stock. It occurred Tuesday, Feby. 23rd, at 2.30 p.m. 0  c#iM it
der of the Hospital of St. John in the warehouse of the Oak Hall ] Election of officers and other im- , *,a ■ e j?n,n8,1‘ t ie, Pa.®:
of Jerusalem in England, of Clothing Co., in . rear of the Portant business will be trans- tor °(. Methodist Church will 
wl?ich you have the honour of Blackwood Block, corner of Ber- acted-“ Com- “T b ^ i l n c SC ^ rm° ”
being a member or associate, has nard Avenue and Water St. The' • - -  - ' 1,?e > 1&ns of the Times, the
-Com.
forwarded a circular letter say- Brigade turned out w th creat • Th? “ rv.ces at the Presbyter- topic being “Russia and the Li-
I ing that the Army. Council his rapidity, reachine th r * « n fb e -  tn Church, nfx S.unda?r^',1Lbe qu,or . Tr*?,c; ,J ? e corning
- approved of an oiler from the foie t& Power House sTren atS “ fai  r-ra i / h e  Mo- subject will be “The Explo.ta-
Order to provide and maintain blew, and the torrents of I t e r  fh^Rev D? S Z Z j o  o T o t  ^ 1 ' W
for service abroad or at home, for they poured on the flames soon • ™ •" U  ' " errldSe» ot utta
.a P^!od °/'jfo* ie?s than six quelled them. ;The warehouse, eVeninp- - i ne r  
months, a fully equipped General was filled with a valuable stock soecialg' sfp if,
Hospital of 525 beds, to be desig- of clothing, boots and shoes and P
1
ian Church next Sunday will be | quor Traffic.
a- perfo^of ^ notdlessat than6* s?x I mipTlnP|°Uf ^  ° n *r}f dames soon wa, will preach morning and I Aid. W. E. Adams returned
ii J U ^ h ^  Me^t I eV n,'n/** T!,e Cr ° ir wi,‘ render 5 °aSL „ on. , Saturd»y.
S S ! t^I 'i 21 SpeC'a‘ musK- Com' 
nated as I he St. John Ambu- other articles of men’s wear, and I All loArers of the works of Dr.
'ance Brigade Hospital.’ vvhile the damage to the building I Wm. H. Drummond, whose
f  Perrott, Secretary will cost comparatively little to I French-Canadian poems are so
of the General Council of the repair, the loss of stock through I popular in Canada and other 
states that the probable fire, smoke and water will - pro- countries,' should not miss the 
'rP^ t bed will be £100 for bably run into several thousand recital to be given at the Baptist
dollars. The insurance adjuster J Church on. Monday next by the 
is to be here today. The cause of J Rev! T). E. Hatt, who is well 
the fire has not been ascertained. | known as an elecutionist. There.
will be a collection on retiring.
The Late Mr. Bert Foreman. * Com.
Crawford &  Com pany
B ooksellers afid Stationers'
F is h in g  T a c k l e  that will land the Big Fellows.
dispuyrotn.t,?w Novelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
: . •' ' ■ -v'v. v- ■: ' ■".--■•I- ■ ■ ^  3 5 - v;.r-
the yfeWH'; and expresses the hope 
that all members _of-the Order 
.and associates will, by personal 
contributions and otherwise, 
make the proposed Hospital 
.complete success.
“Any person contributing $500 
would have a bed bearing his or 
i her name. Any town or city 
' raising that sum could have a 
bed' dedicated to theiri, or the 
Province as a whole may contri­
bute sufficient to have one t or 
more beds known as“ the British 
Columbia beds,
“There are over 2,000 Certifi­
cate, holders in B.G. If each one 
contributes $1.00 or more, accor­
ding to his means, a handsome 
sum could be realized for this 
: laudable purpose. He would have 
the privilege, at a very small 
cost, of .contributing to the wel­
fare of those who have bravely 
gone to. the front. We expect 
that our Canadians will soon be 
in the. firing line, and no doubt 
many of them' will be wounded, 
and it will be a. satisfaction to 
know that we are helping in no 
small way to'relieve their suffer­
ing. We have no doubt that each 
one of you will make a contri­
bution which will enable us to 
equip at least four beds for this 
worthy ^ object.
“W^ would request, therefore,
' that - ^ il^ iscnd a contribution 
without^ delay to -the Secretary 
of youtv.-.centre; who will in turn 
forward; it j1 to th(e: Honorary Sec­
retary of \th6 B. C. Council. It 
is hoped that all contributions 
will be in before February 28th, 
1915.” C -
A Farmers’ Conference will be
i / The Methodists of Rutland 
will hold their annual banquet; in 
the new School House on the 
evening of March 2nd. There 
rffill be a toast list and responses 
plid a large attendance is expec- 
•led. . ' '
S t ^  Two Carnivals are on the tapis 
'£JNt,.-thef Roller Skating Rink. The 
lirst, to be held on Saturday af­
ternoon, Feb. 20th, will be for 
. children only, and prizes will be 
given for fancy and. comic cos­
tumes. The next is to be a 
Grand Masquerade on Thursday, 
Feb. 25th, with good prizes for 
the best costumes.
Card of Thanks.
- Mr. Swordy  ^dnd family wish 
to .express their sincere thanks 
|w  to the many sympathisers in 
1 ^  their sudden and sad bereave­
ment by the death of his wife 
and their mother.
* ■•r"
^  deep regret that we jn Raymer’s Small Hall, at
chronicle the death of a deserved- 3.30 p. m. on Saturday, Feb. 27th. 
!X P°Pular resident of the town, hyfr> W- T> McDonald, Livestock 
M.r. pert Foreman, which took Commissioner, Mr. P. H. Moore, 
R; cJ r  in the Hospital on T uesday. Superintendent of the Dominion 
result of an attack of ty- Experimental Farm at Agassiz, 
phoid fever. .He had been more an(j Mr. H. Cuthbert, Industrial 
or less unwell for some time, but Commissioner for Victoria, will 
dm not Realise what was the mat- j address the meeting. A large 
er with him when he^entered the I attendance of farmers is looked 
Hospital some eight days before. for> < :
He had been attending to his I
work in the barber shop in Crow- Mr. T. D. Collis returned on' 
ley & Co.’s pool-room until Sat-1 Saturday, via Oroville and Pen- 
urday, Feb. 6th, and the disease ticton, from a visit .to Central and 
evidently got too firm a grasp on Eastern Washington. He states 
him in the mean time for medical! that conditions are very prosper- 
skill to save him. ■ ous in the Palouse district, south-
Mr. Foreman, who was only east of Spokane, and that the far- 
37 years of age, was a native of mers have large sums of money 
Ontario and came here about in bank. Several whom he met 
three years ago. His genial dis- contemplate making investments 
position won him many friends, in this section, 
and his untimely death is gener­
ally regretted. He is survived Rflmn. J. B. Whitehead, of the 
by a widow, with whom deep Rocky Mountain Rangers, has 
sympathy is felt in her sudden received the important appoint- 
and bitter affliction. pent of Quartennaster-Sergeant
The deceased was a member of I *n j^he 48th Battalion of the Ca- 
the Oddfellows, and the funeral nadian Expeditionary -Force 
was held to the Cemetery on I which is now being recruited as 
Wednesday under the auspices part of the Third _ Contingent, 
of the local lodge. Service was came home from Kamloops 
conducted in the Methodist on Tuesday for a few days’ leave 
Church by Rev. J. C. Switzer, before his departure for Victoria 
and the Rebekah Lodge furnish- to take up his duties, 
ed the music. The beautiful , , r
burial rites of the order werecar-| .Phe..Womens Christian Tem- 
ried out at the graveside. perance Union are holding a par-
The pall bearers were: Bretli- l?r1iniee T^n®[ home of Mrs.
ren A. Edwards, W. R. Trench, 5 U CJ: UL^rC, ^ veT on ^l1,urs'' 
W. M. Parker, Manly Byrns,^  ^A.Ida^’ Feb. 25th,^ .-at 3 p.m. There 
W. Hamilton and L. V. Rogers, l^ 1.1 be addresses on subjects re-
° riatmg.to the care oi intants anc 
child_ welfare. A special invita­
tion is given to mothers of young 
children to be present. Refresh-
bringing with him his grand­
mother, Mrs. Boyd, of Abbots­
ford, for a visit. Although over 
80, Mrs. Boyd is very active and 
.was on her way to Edmonton to 
visit friends when Mr. Adams 
induced her to come to Kelowna
The girls of the White Shield 
Society will hold a Medal Con­
test in the Methodist Church on 
Tuesday next, Feb. 23rd, at 8 
p. m. Seven recitations will be 
rendered in competition for a 
silver medal, which will be pre­
sented at the close of the enter­
tainment. The recitations will 
be interspersed by a good musi­
cal programme. Admission, 25 
cents; children* 15 cents.—Com.
A brisk debate took place at 
the High School on Friday after­
noon on the subject, “Resolved, 
that the execution of Charles the 
First was justifiable.” The affir 
^native was upheld by. Everitt 
Fleming, Hazel Ritchie and Jean 
Kincaid, while the romantic neg­
ative, for which so many Cava­
liers laid down their lives, was 
supported by Everitt Faulkner, 
Hazle. Jones and Margery Camp 
bell-Brown. On a vote being 
taken, the Cavaliers went down 
to defeat by 'an overwhelming 
majority, and the deed was justi­
fied by 30 votes to 7.
The local Chinese begah their 
celebration of' the New Year, ac­
cording to their ancient calendar, 
oti Friday night with rattling 
discharges of fire-crackers, some­
what, in the good old style of 
pre-short hair and republican 
days although, either from lack 
of funds or some other reason, 
the quantity of fireworks used 
was considerably less than in 
former years, and the fusiladc 
was not carried out to any ex­
tent during the next few days, 
as was once the custom when 
venerable-traditions held sway 
in Chinatown.
COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
Famous Taber Lump..........$10.50 ton
Pennsylvania E gg.................$17.00 ton
Pennsylvania Stove .............. $17.00 ton
Pennsylvania N u t.................$17.00 ton
C ash m ust accom pany orders
Box 166 W. HAUG Phono 66
Do Y ou Want
To B u y  
To S e ll 
To E xch an ge
A nyth ing
If  S o , S a y  S o  in  O u r  W a n t  A d v e r ts .
BAPTIST Y. P. S.
“Rnmi!Sm™Uri!Catr d'l r - „ I ments will be served. A good at
w ,.%  !. r- . *(e E?S! Coa.st I tendance is hoped for.-Com. was the subject of an interestrnjr I r
,antfurn talk by Mr. A. F. Po’t4: , Major ^Volfcnden, Judge of
at the weekly _meeting of the I the Court of Assessment Revis-
Bap*Hst Young People’s S* cietv ion and Appeal, and'Mr. H. F.
on Monday.. . He had tai .«;ii f. I Wilmot, Provincial Assessor for
number x>f photos of beautii'.il the Okanagan, came up from
bits of Nova Scotia, his forme Penticton on Wednesday iriorn-
home, and these were presentoi! ing and held court here during
as lantern views, which were the day. About a dozen appeals
much appreciated by the large were heard but no reductions
number present. Views of the were granted. The bulk of the
Massachusetts^cozist were also cases were from the Rutland dis-
s ’w ’” p i, , .. f trict. To a “Courier” represen-
Mr. Pe ton was heartily than- tative Mr. Wilmot slated that 
ked for the pleasant evening he there were comparatively few 
had given, as was Mrs-. Pelton for I appeals lodged against the 1915 
supplying candy, which was ban- J assessment, the total for the 
(.led round at the close of the ] whole Okanagan amounting to 
lantern talk. (only about twenty-five.
The attendance at the Short 
Course in Agriculture which 
closed on Friday last was well 
maintained. At the final session 
Mr. R. M. Winslow, Provincial 
Horticulturist, expressed his 
pleasure at witnessing the atten­
dance and interest taken in the 
class, and he thought the com­
munity should be grateful to Mr. 
L. E. Taylor, President of the 
Farniers’ Institute, for his pres­
ence and help. It was due to 
Mr. Taylor's request that the 
class, which was the first in the 
Province, was held. Mr. Win­
slow announced that the Course 
would probably be repeated next 
year and extended to a month in 
duration.
B U SIN ESS LOCALS
Kelowna (iarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
We do Machine Blacksmithlng in all its branches. Make 
. Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
Give us a  trial a t any of your Steel, Iron or C ast Iron W ork requiring attention 
Welding and Brazing by the latest process
W e can do all your A uto R epairs 
. Sp lendid  Auto L ivery G ood cars 
■ * Careful, co m p eten t drivers
Your car w ants painting and varnishing; bring it to us and w e will 
■; make it look new again.
RECRUITING FOR
THIRD CONTINGENT
Orders for recruiting for^the 
Third Canadian Contingent.wer^, 
looked for, on the strength 6 f a1 t 
intimation from' RegimeiitM- 
Headquarters, as far back as the 
beginning of December, but they' 
did not arrive until Friday nighti 
when, to the disgust of many' 
who wished to volunteer, the 
number was found to be restric-
this could not be done, the ap­
portionment amongst the com­
panies evidently havinjg been 
ma.de on the basis of orders front 
District Headquarters at Victo­
ria. However, to provide for 
possible rejections by the exami­
ning surgeon, the names of five 
m o r e  men were taken, and those 
finally chosen will probably be 
taken in order of application, the 
plumbers, of “E” Co.. of course 
haying priority.
Archibald, Canadian"!>•»*ted to only ten men. As, be- ___,
tween'the few members of “E” I Army Medical Corps, will be 
Co., Rocky Mountain Rangers, here on Monday morning, Feb; 
left here at present and two or 2 2 nd, to examine the applicants 
three who had put their names for enlistment, and the ten se- 
in just too late for the Second lcctcd men will likely leave with- 
Cdntingent, applications to that in the next three or four clays for
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89. ‘
dentist,: Tele-
number were already on file, it 
was judged inadvisable to make 
any public call for recruits, as 
the result inevitably would be 
disappointment for most of them, 
should the ten already on the list 
pass the physical test.
An appeal was made to Regi­
mental Headquarters for permis­
sion to take on a larger number,
Victoria, to jcVin the 48th  ^Bat­
talion, as the new unif ,of the 
Expeditionary Force will be 
designated.
The Kelowna Rhilharnioiiic 
Society, will give a concert of 
vocal anti instrumental y music 
on Wednesday, March l0th,! for 
, . , ... a -.—— — , which.-■a- very -pleasinir • uro-
but the reply was received that gramme is--being■Varrangfed;'0!':’!■■,I,,;'
y
) i  ‘i I
T I
-  4 4
II 5," 1
Mai: six
fl ftfi^
THE Kfct&WNA, COURIER AND oiCAjUdAN O&cftARBlsT THijfe^BAC i & ; m
INTERESTING ITEMS 
> ;r ? 7 ,' ; OF OKANAGAN NEWS
. . (C ontinued from  page 1.)
| lenge was wan by Dr. K. C. Mac- 
1 Domvld’a V«r»ion rink, and.the 
Kelly-Douglas by Mr. Hamilton 
la n g , Vcrilon.
'Hie annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Pioneers’ Association 
will be held in the Hoard ; of 
Trade room on the evening of 
Thursday.' February 25th, at 8 
o’clock. Election of officers and 
: general business will take place,
Dr. Elftman, manager o f’ the 
’ Fire Valley Gold Mining Co.,
( , which-is driving a tunnel on its
property a t ' Monashee, was in 
•town, this week on his way back 
' from’the coast. He reports that 
! > good progress is being made 
with the tunnel, though!, owing 
to an accident to the air compres 
sor plant, hand drilling had to be 
■ resorted to for a while recently 
; ' until the necessary repairs were 
! made. Dr. Elftman expects that 
 ^ the tunnel will be completed to 
its full lcngth of 2,500 feet within 
the next two months.• t. t / ’ >■•*. : r :■ ■' : . ■ •
* \  ' ■ * ' * ",
’ Summerland Review, Feb. 12:
r Operations have been resumed 
on the peachland-Summerland 
lakeshore road with a full gang 
i of men. ’ Much of the small re­
maining portion to be done is 
- along a rocky part of the shore, 
r and on this a small gang of, rock 
v’ drillers have been busy for some 
time. Before many weeks it 
should be possible to drive or 
v motor between the two sister 
towns over a comfortably safe, 
level and picturesque road.
Keen interest is being shown 
by the ladies of Summerland in 
the cooking demonstrations con- 
. ; ducted - this week in connection 
V; With the Women’s Institute by 
Miss Bertha -Livingstone, the 
attendance at one of the meet- 
" tings being fifty-six.
’A material reduction in the 
7 hours of service of the electric 
light system was recommended 
f by the Public Works Committee 
' of the Municipal Council, but, 
after listening to some protests 
and ‘ being told that the users 
; found the present hours too 
. short, the Council decided to re­
tain the 1914 schedule.
: Over $2,000 was due to the
; Municipality at the end of 1914 
for water and electric light rates.
' * * *
Penticton Herald, Feb. 11:
The Penticton Board of Trade 
is conducting an active canvass 
to increase the membership fr;.m 
' 3 3 , its present figure, to at h ast
100 , and with that end in view 
has reduced the annual subscrip­
tion to $2.50 from $5.00. The 
, “Herald” aptly terms the mem­
bers in arrears for 1914 as “Apos­
tles of Apathy.”
The Police Commissioners are 
'advertising for applications for 
the post of Chief of Police, 
which was recently vacated by 
the resignation of Chief Roche. 
The new chief will be required to 
act as Sanitary Inspector, Li­
cence Inspector and Pound- 
keeper, at a salary of $80 per 
rihonth. The salary of the patrol­
man who constitutes the remain­
der of Penticton’s police force 
has been set .at $70 per month.
The. Remount Commission 
bought 17 head of horses at Pen­
ticton at an average price of $140.
The Penticton rink won thir- 
teen out of fifteen games at the 
Vernon Bonspiel, and were ac­
corded a great reception on their 
return home on Saturday night, 
being met at the boat by the 
Penticton Band and a number of 
enthusiastic curlers brandishing 
blazing brooms that had been 
dipped in coal oil. They were 
entertained to supper in the B.C. 
Hotel.
The membership of the Pen­
ticton Poultry Association shows 
the remarkable increase of 12 1 at 
. present as compared with 67 at 
the close'of 1913. During 1914, 
.15 cars of feed were handled, 
valued at about $12,380.
Nell of Kettle Valley, a fine 
cow in the possession of J. Bou­
din, manager of the Kettle Val­
ley Railway farm, is somewhat
of a record breaker in the mat 
ter of milk production. For 
three months after calving she 
gave an average of 2 2  quarts of 
milk per day, and at the present 
time is giving twenty. The first 
month she gave 24. She is a 
Holstein cow, and although the 
charge is, sometimes made that 
Holstein milk is not rich in but­
ter, fat, tests show that Nelly 
gives milk witli 4.6 per cent, but­
ter fat, which is away above the 
average. High praise of the ani­
mal has been given by. Hob. Dtin- 
L-an Marshall, minister of agri­
culture of Alberta.
The Municipal Council has en­
dorsed the resolution circulated 
by the Kelowna "Board of Trade 
for support, asking the provincial 
government to enact legislation 
in aid of the irrigation projects 
in the Okanagan.
The estimates of the School 
Trustees require the raising of 
$10,558.48 this year by way of 
wiunicipal taxes tor .school pu 
poses, and it is expected that the 
school rate of 5 mills levied last 
year will remain unchanged this 
year.
LIGHTS WHICH LOOKED 
LIKE AEROPLANES
Naramatians Take a Turn 
Seeing Things.
at
gan
According to the following, 
clipped from the “Summerland 
Review” of Feb. 11, a number of 
the residents of Naramata have 
seen objects closely resembling 
the celebrated “aeroplanes,” 
which were seen recently ,by Mr. 
D. E. Gellatly and others:
More aircraft in the Okana- 
? Nothing less; if the eyes 
of half a dozen Naramatians did 
not' deceive their owners on 
Wednesday night' -this week. 
Some Boy Scouts going home 
from their headquarters first nor 
ticed something very strange 
travelling south in the heavens, 
and after watching for some 
time, they went down to the 
power house, and informed Mr.
C. Manchester. He also per­
ceived the phenomena, which ap­
peared in the form of two lights. 
One was a strong penetrating 
bluish white light, such as a pow­
erful searchlight throws out, and 
the other smaller, and more yel­
low in its rays. They moved 
together regularly, and the only 
explanation that seemed to satis­
fy all the conditions was that 
they were the searchlight and 
tail light of some kind of aircraft. 
As far as its position could be 
described by the" watchers, it 
seemed to be well back from 
Summerland, arid high up, well 
above the line of the hills shown 
in the sky, which precludes the 
possibility of it being any" object 
on land. The. lights were seen to 
be performing strange evolu­
tions, and continued to do so for 
nearly an hour. It looked as if 
they were constantly interrupt­
ed. perhaps by cloud or mist. The 
strange sight was witnessed by 
quite half a dozen different peo­
ple across the lake. What could 
it have been? It is on a par with 
the first aeroplane mystery in 
the Valley, two weeks back.
i )
SEED FAIR TO BE
HELD AT ARMSTRONG
(“Armstrong Advertiser”)
The Provincial Department of 
Agriculture purpose holding a 
seed fair at Arriistrong-, under the 
auspices of the Armstrong & 
Spallumcheen Agricultural Soci­
ety, at a date to be arranged la­
ter, for sometime during next 
winter.
This is to he known as the In­
terior Seed Fair and will take in 
that part of the Province from 
Kamloops, east. The coast fair 
will be held at New Westminster 
and will take in Districts from 
Nicola, west.
At the time of these fairs lec­
tures and demonstrations will he 
given which should be a very 
great benefit to the tillers of the 
soil.
Mr. Ready, of the Department, 
will be in Armstrong at an early 
date to make arrangements.
SCHOOL ESTIMATES SUB*
m it t e d  t o  c o u n c il
(Continued from page 1.) 
is August, 1916, or from when 
the equipment js taken over by 
the City, the teachers' salaried 
also have to he maintained by *l.e 
Board.
Several questions were put to 
Mr. Bigger concerning what ac* 
tion the Board intended to take 
to curtail the salaries being paid. 
Aid. Sutherland mentioned that 
it was possible that a'general re­
duction of saldnes of city em­
ployees might be contemplated, 
and it would probably he fair to 
make ail equal percentage of re­
duction all round, including 
teachers.,. ^
The School Board’s chairman 
replied that they might have one 
teacher less this year, but of that 
they were , not yet sure, as it 
might i be possible that they 
would have to start another room 
after vacation.
The Board has not yet decided 
on any definite action regarding 
reduction of salaries as they cer­
tainly did not allow any good 
teacher to be taken away by 
some ' other city because that 
place offered a higher salary. To 
lose a teacher thoroughly ac­
quainted with her pupils and 
with her work would he a poor 
policy. The Board was therefore 
instituting a number of enquiries 
as to the salaries being paid to 
teachers mother cities and. would 
pay according to what other ci­
ties paid. If salaries are not rQ z  
duced in other places in the Pro­
vince they would not be reduced 
ffere; on the other hand all the 
teachers had been made acquain­
ted with the'fact that the regular 
increases shown on the schedule 
would not be complied with this 
year. ■ ■ ' :
Referring again to the esti­
mates', the Mayor stated that the 
estimates as presented wouM 
mean a rate of 4 mills for the 
coming year, which was a re­
duction of two mills from last 
year. This - rate was providing 
that the reduction on the city’s, 
total assessment is not more than 
ten per cent. '
Aid. Sutherland thought that 
the Board was to be congratula­
ted on their estimates, as nearly 
all other places of about the 
same size as Kelowna' showed a 
higher figure.
The estimates were finally 
laid ori the table for further con­
sideration.
T H E  SE A SO N  S N E W E ST
L I N G E R I E  W A I S T S
• • . < ' ' '
We have just opened a beautiful range of these in the very latest stylefs 
and materials. This is the time of year to get a good selection of vvhitewear 
and lingerie waists. 7 . .
V ery C lever S ty le s  
at ;$ 1.00
S triped  dim ity w ith veat and  Cotlar of 
.flowered crepe, trim m ed with trap ap areu t ’ 
huttpna: Veatee effect of bu rn t orange,
Sky B lue  and black.. ,
S om eth ing  V ery D ainty  
fir In ex p en siv e  at $1 .50
T hese come in m any assortm ents,, a ll 
; 1 sizes 34 to 44. T h ere  Is an  em broidered 
law n (new flare  p la it  c e lla r) . Also an 
.em broidered voile buttoning down centre 
;front w ith  high m ilita ry  co llar, ’ ; 1
A lovely crepe w ith  pique 'co llar and 
cull's. Em brohlered buttons $1.50
E xceptional Value  
at $3 .50
A real s ty lish  creation. In  b arred  
m uslin , having vest and  co llar of O rg an ­
die hem stitched.
In  em broidered Spot m uslin. Newest 
flare O rgand ie  co llar, trimmed (wine 
g la ss  b r il lia n t studded buttons.
R ice voile m ateria l, front trim m ed w ith 
d a in ty  point lace and  je t buttons.
M ost E xclu sive  and 7 
Sm art at $ 5 .00
A lovely th in g  in R ice Crepe cloth, em­
broidered - w ith tin y  coloured : flowers. 
C ollar and cuffs of p la in  Crepe,, edged 
w itn M altese lace.
E M B R O ID E R E D  O R G A N D IE . Very 
sheer w ith large embroidered spot. Col­
la r  p laited, h igh back, trim m ed with s ilk  
covered buttons. B lack  ribbon inset tie.
OBLONG D O T T E D  S W IS S  M U LL. 
Sleeves and yoke inset w ith very narrow  
insertion , w ith the new . V an Dyked col­
la r  and cuffs. T h is  is  a  very s tunn ing  
blouse and  should be seen to be appreci- 
■ ated .
T hos. L aw son, Limited ^
POLICE REPORT
For Month of February.
The following is the Police Re­
port of Chief Constable Thomas 
for the month of January, sub­
mitted and read before the City 
Council last Friday morning:
“On the 2nd January, an Aus­
trian named Dragies Petcowies 
was arrested and charged with 
supplying an Indian with liquor. 
He was found guilty and fined 
$^0 ind costs.
“On the 6th January, assisted 
by Constable Gibb, I raided the 
premises of a Chinaman named 
Liang Koi, situated on Leon 
Ave. A quantity of prepared 
opium was found in the house, 
also a pipe for smoking, and 
special scales for weighing same. 
The proprietor of the establish­
ment and another man found in 
the house were arrested and 
charged, one with keeping an 
opiurii joint and the other for 
being found there without law­
ful excuse. Liang Koi was found 
guilty arid fined $1 0 0 ; the charge 
against the second mall was 
withdrawn.
“Although store-keepers and 
Others have of late been repeat­
edly warned about. securing their 
premises after business hours, 
the front door of one of the hanks 
was found unfastened at 2.50 
a.nt. on the 23rd of the month.
“Sneak thieves arc still at 
work. On the 2nd January, sev­
eral small parcels were stolen 
from a rig standing on Bernard 
Ave. On the evening of the 16th 
January, a pair of shoes was sto­
len from outside a store on the
same street. In this case the 
house and outbuildings of a sus 
pected person were thoroughly 
searched the same night, but the 
missing boots were not found.
Cases brought before Police 
Magistrate E. Weddell during 
the month were as follows: 
Keeping opium joint ........... 1
Found in opium joint .........   1
Supplying Indian with liquor 1
Interdict drunk ....     1
Drunk and disorderly ............ 3
Carrying offensive weapons.... 1
Total cases 8
Fines collected during the 
month amounted to $210. Trade 
licence money collected came to 
$445. There were no fires dur­
ing the month.
<<«‘Does your wife always have 
the last word?” .
“Not always. Sometimes her 
mother is at the House when an
argument starts.”
' ' * '•'* .*
He—You have a week now to 
think over my proposal of mar­
riage.
She—Yes, and the more I think 
of it, the less I think of it.
“No, darling, you mustn’t have 
any more pudding. You would 
be ill.”
Little Gertie, after due thought 
—“Well, give me anuzzer piece;
and send for'the doctor.”
* * *
“Old chap, didn't your better 
judgment tell you not to make 
that investment?”
“No; my better judgment ne­
ver tells me anything until affe* 
I’ve gone and made a fool of my­
self.” '
*, * *
Country-house host (to arri- 
ving guest)—H’lo, Jack! Drove 
over with Miss Cuddles, eh? Rip- 
pirig sleighing hut cold going, 
ain't it?
Jack (cheerfully)—Oh, didn't 
notice dt.
Host—All right, then. Come 
in and thaw that earring out of 
vour moustache.
Vegetables
’ We still have a nice supply of 
fresh vegetables
Carrots, P arsnips, B eets, O nions, 
Cabbage, C elery, P o ta to es, etc .,
but we find that everyone at this 
time of the year is beginning to 
use canned vegetables, and we can 
make some exceptionally good of­
fers in canned vegetables for cash:
Belgium Canned Peas........3bcans for 25c
Kelowna Canned Beans.... 3 j, „ 25c
Kelowna Cann’d Tomatoes2 ,, „ 25c
Quaker Canned Corn.........2 „ „ 25c
Quaker Canned Peas......../2 „ „ 25c.
Libby’s Cann’d Asparagus, large tin...35c 
Libby’s Cann’d Asparagus, small tin...25c
Crosse & Blackwell's Mushrooms 
in Gravy, French Mushrooms in 
three grades, and in bottles; 
French Peas in two grades, and 
in bottles; French Beans in cans 
and in bottles, Lima Beans in 
cans; Hominy in cans; Spinach in 
cans; Succotash in cans; in fact, 
practically everything
’ini ; -
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